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155 FAVERSHAM ROAD WHITSTABLE



ABOUT

LOCATION

• MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED

• Unique Design Led Interior

• Three/Four Bedroom Bungalow

• Spacious Open Plan Living Spaces

• Versatile Accommodation

• Ideal Holiday Home or Family Home

• Close Proximity to Beach

• Sunny Garden with Summerhouse

The popular seaside town of Whitstable is situated on
the stunning North Kent coast, 7 miles north of the
historical city of Canterbury and less than 60 miles from
central London. With its quaint alley ways, colourful
high street and peaceful shingle beaches this town
has a lot to offer both residents and holiday makers. 

Famous for its working harbour and oysters; which
have been collected in the area since Roman times
and celebrated at the annual July Whitstable Oyster
Festival. 
For entertainment there are excellent water sport
facilities, plenty of art galleries, and a wealth of
independently run restaurants, boutiques and cafes
to enjoy along the vibrant high street. 

The Crab and Winkle Way, one of the earliest
passenger railways and the first ever steam-powered
railway in the world, follows the disused railway line
between Canterbury and Whitstable, and is now a
popular walking and cycle route through woods and
countryside. 
Road links via the A299 Thanet Way give easy access
to the M2 for travel to London and beyond.
Whitstable also has a main line train station providing
fast and frequent links into London Victoria (1hr 30
mins) and London St Pancras (1hr 11mins).

MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED | UNIQUE DESIGN
LED INTERIOR | CLOSE PROXIMITY TO BEACH AND
PRESTON PARADE | THREE BEDROOMS | HUGE
LIVING ROOM | SUMMERHOUSE / GARDEN OFFICE

WOW, this property must be viewed if you are
looking for a hidden gem close to the sea. This
property has been expertly extended and
renovated by the current owners and lies on the
outskirts of the ever-popular Granville Estate,
which includes the renowned Preston Parade.

Currently laid out as three bedrooms the property
could easily be converted into four by
subdividing the 18ft living room. The property
contains many bespoke features including the
mosaic tiled bath, reclaimed parquet flooring,
mezzanine level to the master bedroom, and
polished concrete floor with under floor heating
to the dining room. Other highlights include; a
utility room, kitchen with open serving area to
the family room, Bi folding doors from the family
room to the garden, southerly facing garden,
low maintenance garden with recently
completed summerhouse that could be used as
a studio, gym, or office. 

Call Miles & Barr 7 days a week to arrange your
viewing, you certainly won’t be disappointed, on
01227 277254

Ground Floor

Entrance Hall

Lounge 17'9" x 10'9" (5.41m x 3.28m)

Living Room 13'6" x 10'9" (4.11m x 3.28m)

Kitchen 9'9" x 9'5" (2.97m x 2.87m)

Utility 7'2" x 6'7" (2.18m x 2.01m)

Bedroom Two 9'11" x 9'5" (3.02m x 2.87m)

Bedroom Three 16'00" x 12'7" (4.88m x 3.84m)

Bathroom 10'00" x 7'1" (3.05m x 2.16m )

First Floor

Bedroom One 16'3" x 10'3" (4.95m x 3.12m)

DESCRIPTION


